Monitoring WT performance offers a means of identifying abnormal operation, but only if artefacts of operating regime change can be excluded. http://awesome-h2020.eu/ 15th Deep Sea Offshore Wind R&D Conference,
INTRODUCTION METHODOLOGY
Need to more clearly differentiate between changes in SCADA data due to environmental/operational conditions and faulty behaviour.
This work aims at understanding and quantifying changes in SCADA data and WT performance due to different environmental conditions during normal operation. These results could contribute to build more reliable WT performance monitoring tools. 
SCADA data

PERFORMANCE VARIABILITY ACCORDING TO DIFFERENT WIND CONDITIONS
Scaling relation between standard deviation and average of 10-min aggregated SCADA data
The three operational parameters (power, pitch angle & rotor speed) exhibit a higher degree of variability during lower wind shear and higher turbulence intensity conditions.
TAYLOR LAW FOR POWER OUTPUT DATA
The Taylor law, or temporal fluctuation scaling, is a scaling relationship of the form: -> τ: time window (or aggregating period) λ τ gives an information on the mechanism governing the fluctuations involved in the process λ ≈ ½ -internal factors drive dynamics λ ≈ 1 -external factors drive the dynamics 10-min time window & different wind conditions:
Quantification of WT performance variability
Strongly affected by fetch length
